
�oma� �� Baker Men�
16-17 Market Place, East Riding of Yorkshire, United Kingdom

(+44)1377255554 - http://www.thomasthebaker.co.uk/

Here you can find the menu of Thomas The Baker in East Riding of Yorkshire. At the moment, there are 17
dishes and drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Thomas The Baker:
I cannot fault the choice of cakes here and my favourites are available most days: Yorkshire curd tart, toffee

doughnut and vanilla slices. Definitely worth paying a little but extra for! Nice sizes for individual portion and hits
the spot every time! read more. In beautiful weather you can even eat in the outdoor area, And into the

accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about
Thomas The Baker:

I visited for a cheeky pasty there was no, so I saw the sandwiches there was only meat, I explained I am
vegetarian and could she give me a cheeky woebel sandwich her answer was just empty not I can not. only sell
the sandwiches in the cabinet? short women's glasses not very customer oriented read more. For breakfast, a
opulent brunch is offered at Thomas The Baker in East Riding of Yorkshire that you can celebrate according to
your mood, The tasty sandwiches, small salads and other snacks can be planned well as a snack. Of course,

we must not forget the large selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant.
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Süße�
MUFFINS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Ho� Pie�
SAUSAGE ROLL

Brea�
BISCUITS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SALAD

SANDWICH

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BACON

SAUSAGE

CORNED BEEF

BEEF
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